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S
elf-assembly processes1 are of particu-
lar importance in biological systems for
the formation of defined, monodis-

perse structures on multiple length scales.2

Inspired by nature, low molecular weight
amphiphiles (e.g., surfactants and lipids) re-
present a class of well-studied compounds.3,4

However, amphiphilic AB diblock copolymers
are superior to their low molecular weight
analogues as they combine high function-
ality and compositional diversity as well as

different assembly pathways to obtain a
multitude of thermodynamically or kineti-
cally controlled morphologies in solution.5,6

Such structures are of high potential use for
a variety of applications in the field of nano-
and biotechnology.7�11

During the past decade, advances in poly-
mer synthesis and macromolecular conjuga-
tion reactions led to progressively complex
polymer architectures and compositions being
accessible. The introduction of an additional
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ABSTRACT

Directed self-assembly processes of polymeric systems represent a powerful approach for the generation of structural hierarchy in analogy to biological

systems. Herein, we utilize triiodide as a strongly polarizable counterion to induce hierarchical self-assembly of an ABC miktoarm star terpolymer

comprising a polybutadiene (PB), a poly(tert-butyl methacrylate) (PtBMA), and a poly(N-methyl-2-vinylpyridinium) (P2VPq) segment. Hereby, the

miktoarm architecture in conjunction with an increasing ratio of triiodide versus iodide counterions allows for a stepwise assembly of spherical micelles as

initial building blocks into cylindrical structures and superstructures thereof. Finally, micrometer-sized multicompartment particles with a periodic lamellar

fine structure are observed, for which we introduce the term “woodlouse”. The counterion-mediated decrease in hydrophilicity of the corona-forming

P2VPq block is the underlying trigger to induce this hierarchical structure formation. All individual steps and the corresponding intermediates toward these

well-defined superstructures were intensively studied by scattering and electron microscopic techniques, including transmission electron

microtomography.

KEYWORDS: ABC miktoarm star terpolymer . hierarchical self-assembly . polyelectrolytes . multicompartment micelles .
poly(2-vinylpyridine)
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block to obtain ABC triblock terpolymers results in the
formation of nanostructures of increased complexity.12,13

Three individual building blocks give rise to core�
shell�corona structures as well as core- or corona-
compartmentalized aggregates via adequate choice of
a selective solvent. For example, different multicom-
partment micelles could be fabricated by direct dis-
persion of ABCmiktoarm star terpolymers in a selective
solvent for one of the blocks. Depending on the relative
block ratios, “hamburger” micelles, segmented worm-
like micelles, nanostructured vesicles, and raspberry-
like micelles were observed for different systems.14�17

Examples of compartmentalized structures from
linear triblock terpolymers involve, for example, mate-
rials containing fluorocarbon segments18,19 or inter-
polyelectrolyte complexes.20,21 Interestingly, also the
formation of double and triple helices from achiral
(meth)acrylate-type triblock terpolymers was reported.22

In this case, Liu and co-workers showed that for distinct
solvent mixtures a time-dependent hierarchical transi-
tion from spherical to cylindrical micelles and finally
helices took place. Jiang et al. obtained giant seg-
mented worm-like micelles from linear ABC triblock
terpolymers with a poly(2-vinylpyridine) block by decreas-
ing the solubility of the latter.23 Recently, we presented a
general concept for the generation of multicompart-
ment micelles from linear ABC triblock terpolymers
by a step-by-step reduction of the conformational
degrees of freedom.24 Using different ternary systems
and compositions, reversible step-growth polymeriza-
tion of multicompartment micelles as well as the
solution-based preparation of Janus structures could
be demonstrated.25 Another strategy for creating hier-
archical and compartmentalized structures is crystal-
lization-driven self-assembly.26�28 This facile process
enables the construction of A-B, A-B-A, and, very
recently, even A-B-C block comicelles via the stepwise
addition of crystalline-coil polyferrocenylsilane block
copolymers. Furthermore, cylindrical A-B-C block co-
micelles were shown to act as giant amphiphiles and
assembled into micrometer-sized supermicelles, similar
tomicelle formation from linearABC triblock terpolymers.28

In all of these systems, the formation of hierarchical
superstructures is directed by the terpolymer archi-
tecture,14�17 the self-assembly pathway,24,25 electro-
static interactions,20,21 the solvent composition,22,23,28

or certain characteristics of one of the segments, like
perfluorinated18,19 or crystallizable blocks.26�29

Apart from that, the use of additives represents an
interesting alternative trigger. Wooley, Pochan, and co-
workers exploited the interaction of triblock terpoly-
mers consisting of polystyrene, poly(methyl acrylate),
and poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) segments with divalent
organic counterions. By adjusting the electrostatic com-
plexation of the PAA block with diamines in mixtures
of THF and water, spherical, cylindrical, and disk-like
micelles as well as the corresponding superstructures

or toroidal aggregates were generated.30�34 The na-
ture and the overall amount of the added diamine
in combination with solvent quality or the block se-
quence were identified as main set screws.35

In this contribution, we present the hierarchical self-
assembly of a polybutadiene-arm-poly(N-methyl-2-vinyl-
pyridinium iodide)-arm-poly(tert-butyl methacrylate)
miktoarm star terpolymer (μ-BVqT) in aqueous solu-
tion. We show that the hydrophilicity of the corona-
forming poly(N-methyl-2-vinylpyridinium iodide) block
(P2VPq) is controlled by the nature of the counterion,
which is crucial in directing the self-assembly process.
The addition of iodine results in the formation of
triiodide counterions from iodide. By increasing the
amount of triiodide in the system, the assembly of
spherical micelles into cylindrical micelles, followed by
intertwining of these cylinders into compact particles,
resembles a step-by-step increase in hierarchy. All
intermediate steps are visualized using (cryogenic)
transmission electronmicroscopy (cryo-TEM and TEM).
In this context, we found a unique micellar morphol-
ogy, whichwe call “woodlouse” structure. This example
of a compartmentalized block copolymer particle was
comprehensively studied by (cryo-)TEM and TEM to-
mography (TEMT), enabling a detailed illustration of
the underlying mechanism and the final superstruc-
ture morphology.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Synthesis and Characterization of the PB-P2VP-PtBMA Mik-
toarm Star Terpolymer. The precursor polybutadiene-arm-
poly(2-vinylpyridine)-arm-poly(tert-butyl methacrylate)
miktoarm star terpolymer (μ-BVT) was synthesized via

a combination of anionic polymerization, atom transfer
radical polymerization (ATRP), andazide�alkyneHuisgen
cycloaddition in a similar way as has been reported
recently by our group (Scheme 1).36 Details on the
synthetic procedure and material characterization are
given in the Supporting Information. The polymer
μ-B109V81T53 has a number-average molecular weight
ofMn = 22.2 kg/mol and a polydispersity index of 1.07.
The subscripts denote the degrees of polymerization of
the corresponding blocks.

Besides optional post-polymerization functionaliza-
tion of the polybutadiene block (PB), for example,
via thiol�ene chemistry37 or crosslinking,38 μ-BVT
features a pH-responsive poly(2-vinylpyridine) block
(P2VP)39 and a poly(tert-butyl methacrylate) segment
(PtBMA) that can be hydrolyzed to poly(methacrylic
acid), a weak polyelectrolyte.40 For the research re-
ported here, we transformed P2VP into the strong
polyelectrolyte poly(N-methyl-2-vinylpyridinium iodide)
(P2VPq) by quaternization with methyl iodide.21

Self-Assembly Behavior of μ-BVqT. Inspired by the di-
versity of structures formed by ABC miktoarm star
terpolymers in solution,14,15,17,41 we were interested
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in the self-assembly of μ-BVT in aqueous media. First,
the P2VP block was quaternized in dioxane using
methyl iodide to yield μ-BVqT.21 Owing to the low
solubility of P2VPq in dioxane, micelles with an ionic
P2VPq core and a corona consisting of PB and PtBMA
are formed as shown by TEM (Figure 1A) and DLS
(Supporting Information Figure S2). In TEM, only the
micellar core (dcore ∼ 7.5 nm, compared to Rh,app =
12.5 nm from DLS) is visible due to the high electron
density of the iodide counterions in P2VPq. We assume
a mixed corona of PB and PtBMA as a consequence of
the miktoarm star architecture (Scheme 1).

The as-prepared μ-BVqT micelles were subse-
quently transferred into water, leading to an inversion
of the solubility of the constituting segments. P2VPq
now forms the corona, whereas both PB and PtBMA
are hydrophobic and build up the core. From simple
solubility tests of the respective homopolymers, we
know that during dialysis the PB block collapses first,
followedby PtBMA. At the same time, P2VPq swells and
stabilizes thewhole aggregate. At about 20 vol%water
in dioxane, P2VPq is fully solubilized while PtBMA and
PB are insoluble. This is supported by the respective
solubility parameters, δ, in (MPa)1/2: PB90%1,2 = 17.4;42

PtBMA = 18.0;43 1,4-dioxane = 20.5;44 water = 47.9.44

Consequently, during the dialysis to water, an inter-
mediate stage will be reached where the solubility of
the constituting blocks is inverted and micelles with a
P2VPq corona are formed.

In terms of micellar morphology, two limiting cases
were observed after dialysis to water under compar-
able preparation conditions: in one case, spherical
micelles were found in TEM (Figure 1B, dmicelle =
24.5 ( 2.0 nm). We propose that these consist of a
mixed PB/PtBMA core and a P2VPq corona. In another
batch, a completely different morphology was ob-
served. TEM and cryo-TEM images revealed rather
complex aggregates with an internal lamellar fine
structure (Figure 1C,D and Figure S3). The particles
feature an elongated barrel-like shape andweremostly
in a size range of 200�500 nm. Due to their shape, we
named those substructured particles “woodlouse” ag-
gregates. In some cases, also spherical, multilamellar
aggregates were observed (see inset in Figure 1C). We
were initially puzzled by the fact that two entirely

different morphologies evolved from the same μ-BVqT
system. Partial crosslinking of the PB block was ex-
cluded by repeated SEC measurements of μ-BVT after
some months of storage.

Two questions arise from these observations: (A)
Which parameter is responsible for two different levels
of structure formation, and (B) how are the individual
μ-BVqT star terpolymer molecules arranged within
such a highly periodic structure? We first dissect the
underlying mechanism of superstructure formation
and later present a more detailed structural investiga-
tion of the “woodlouse” aggregates.

Before studying the self-assembly mechanism in
detail, we were interested in the influence of the
polymer structure itself on the obtained aggregates.
Therefore, materials of similar chemical composition
but different architecture were used, more precisely a
diblock copolymer (B109V81) and a linear triblock ter-
polymer (B1108V142T93). However, only ill-defined ag-
gregates were obtained from these linear polymers
after quaternization and comparable preparation con-
ditions (see representative micrographs of the triblock
terpolymer in Figure S4). These findings demonstrate
that the miktoarm architecture itself is an important
criterion for the hierarchical self-assembly into sub-
structured particles. Hadjichristidis and co-workers al-
ready showed both experimentally and by theoretical
investigations that the micellization behavior of A2B
miktoarm systems is different compared to linear AB
diblock copolymers due to topological differences at
the core�corona interface.45

Hierarchical Superstructure Formation. According to
cryo-TEM (Figure 1D), the “woodlouse” aggregates
can be preliminarily described as superstructures from
either cylindrical micelles or lamellae. However, as the
periodicity of these particles is in the size range of the
diameter observed for the spherical micelles in
Figure 1B, we assume these to act as primary building
blocks. The different structures observed would then
simply correspond to different levels of superstructure
formation. Regarding the overall morphology, similar
structures, such as laterally structured vesicles or layered
structures, were already predicted by simulations of ABC
miktoarmstar terpolymerswithone solvophobicblock.46,47

More detailed information about the superstructure

Scheme 1. Route for the synthesis of μ-BVqT and color code of the arms.
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formation was gained from investigations of the inter-
mediate structures obtained under comparable pre-
paration conditions (Figure 2A). Here, the aggregates
clearly consist of several intertwined and partially
wrapped-up cylindrical micelles. Again, the dimen-
sions of the cylinders are in good agreement with the
diameter of the spherical micelles (dcylinder = 27.5 (
2.5 nm, as compared to dmicelle = 24.5( 2.0 nm), which
corroborates the assumption that spherical micelles
are indeed the underlying building blocks. Staining
with OsO4 reveals a PB (ormixed PB/PtBMA) core of the
cylinders (Figure 2B). Subsequently, these cylinders
align in a parallel, ribbon-like fashion, which we regard
as another intermediate level on the way toward
highly periodic lamellar “woodlice”. Our assumption
of a mixed PB/PtBMA core is further supported by
the calculated phase segregation parameter, for
PB/PtBMA, χN ∼ 1.1.48 According to the theory of phase
separation for diblock copolymers, this is in the dis-
ordered regime due to the small degrees of polymer-
ization for our system.49,50 Furthermore, cast films of
PB-b-PtBMA diblock copolymers with comparable mo-
lecular weights did not show any phase separation in
the bulk (results not shown).

Cryo-TEM shows highly intertwined and entangled
cylindrical micelles (Figure 2C). A surprisingly highly

regular packing of individual cylinders can be observed
in some cases, highlighted in the insets and gray scale
analysis of Figure 2C. Remarkably, some of the struc-
tures show long-range order and dimensions of up to
1 μm in length.

With the example of these intermediate structures,
we further investigated the influence of two other
parameters during the process of structure formation
(for details see Supporting Information): (i) the solu-
tions were thermally annealed, and (ii) the time be-
tween quaternization in dioxane and dialysis to water
was increased to up to 1 month. Whereas thermal
annealing did not result in higher structural perfection
at all, the structures were slightly more developed
after 1 month in dioxane prior to dialysis (Figure S5).
Nonetheless, from all of the TEM investigations dis-
cussed so far, different levels of hierarchy from approxi-
mately 20 nm to 1 μm were detected for μ-BVqT,
starting from spherical micelles (level 1), which aggre-
gate into cylinders (level 2), and finally into multi-
lamellar superstructures (level 3).

Importance of the Nature of the Counterion. It is known
that methyl iodide can undergo photodecomposition
to form free iodine.51 Based on this fact, one hypothesis
for the observed structural differences was the pre-
sence of varying amounts of elementary iodine in the

Figure 1. TEMmicrographs of spherical micelles of μ-BVqT in dioxane (A) and the aggregates obtained thereof by dialysis to
water: inverted spherical micelles (B) and “woodlouse” aggregates (C) with a corresponding cryo-TEM image (D).
Concentrations: 0.2 g/L (B), 0.1 g/L (C), and ∼0.6 g/L (D). As no additional staining was performed, the contrast emerges
solely from the iodide counterion of the P2VPq phase.
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respective dioxane solutions. In combination with the
iodide counterion, this then forms triiodide, I3

�, which is a
strongly polarizable counterion,52,53 already described
for quaternized poly(4-vinylpyridine) (P4VPq).54 The
increased hydrophobicity of P2VPq with triiodide as
counterion is clearly demonstrated by DLS measure-
ments of a P2VPq homopolymer in water (Figure S8).
Higher amounts of added iodine led to an increase of
the hydrodynamic radii, which we assign to hydro-
phobic interactions. In contrast, chloride or methyl
sulfate counterions did not lead to the formation of
any hierarchically structured aggregates for theμ-BVqT
system (see Supporting Information).

However, addition of supplementary iodine to an
aqueousmicellar solution of μ-BVqT (Figure 1B) did not
induce significant structural changes. We attribute this
to two different reasons: first, owing to the reduced
core dynamics, rearrangement processes are suppressed.

Second and most important, iodine itself is not soluble
in water but is solubilized by the formation of triiodide.
However, the iodide counterions are mainly located
within the micellar corona;approximately 90% ac-
cording to investigations of quaternized poly(N,N-
dimethylaminoethyl methacrylate) stars55;leading
to very slow exchange processes. Consequently, we
added different amounts of iodine to the μ-BVqT
solution in dioxane prior to dialysis. The samples were
allowed to equilibrate for 2 h to guarantee the conver-
sion to triiodide and then dialyzed to water. Already
the addition of 0.08 equiv of I2 induced drastic struc-
tural changes (Figure 3A), as worm-like micelles and
elongated superstructures were observed in contrast
to spherical micelles in the absence of iodine (Figure 1B).
Again, the diameter of these cylindrical aggregates refers
to the initially observed sphericalmicelles (dmicelle = 24.5(
2.0 nm and dcylinder = 25.0( 2.0 nm). The corona-forming

Figure 2. TEM (A,B) and cryo-TEMmicrographs (C) of intermediate micellar structures from μ-BVqT in aqueous solution. The
final polymer concentration was 0.2 g/L for TEM and 0.4 g/L for cryo-TEM. Whereas for (A) no staining was performed, the
sample in (B) was stainedwithOsO4. Here, the gray scale analysis of the highlighted area reveals a ribbon-like arrangement of
cylinders.

Figure 3. TEM micrographs from 0.2 g/L aqueous micellar solutions of μ-BVqT after dialysis in the presence of different
amounts of iodine. The solutions were prepared with 0.08 (A), 0.25 (B), and 0.42 (C) equiv of iodine with respect to P2VPq
monomer units. The inset in (A) shows the corresponding cryo-TEM micrograph. The schematic illustrations represent the
dominant aggregate morphology. For the respective sample without additional iodine, see Figure 1B.
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P2VPq block can be clearly distinguished in cryo-TEM
(inset in Figure 3A and Figure S9A). For 0.25 equiv,
almost exclusively superstructures from aggregated
and intertwined cylindrical micelles are found. In addi-
tion, fewer protrusions and an increased tendency of
the cylinders to form meander-like structures were
observed. The inset in Figure 3B depicts an area where
the cylinders form prestages of ribbons. When 0.42
equiv of I2 was added, “woodlouse” aggregates with a
periodic, multilayered structure were found (dlam =
19.5 ( 1.0 nm, Figure 3C). This pattern is also clearly
visible in cryo-TEM, accompanied by areas where the
lamellae are less densely packed (highlighted area in
Figure S9B) or particles which seem to be trapped as
cylindrical superstructures (inset in Figure S9B). A
minor fraction of micelles and cylinders was found,
as well.

To evaluate this lamellar packing within the parti-
cles in more detail, additional SAXS measurements
were conducted from freeze-dried powders of the
sample depicted in Figure 3C. The SAXS pattern
(Figure 4A) shows peaks with a q ratio of 1:2:3, repre-
senting the [100], [200], and [300] reflections, thus
confirming the lamellar structure. The long period
was calculated to dlam = 20.0( 1.5 nm and is in perfect
agreement with the values observed in TEM (dlam =
19.5( 1.0 nm). In the SAXS pattern for the intermediate
structure (as shown in Figure S5), the reflections were
less pronounced (Figure 4B). This was already expected
from the TEM images (Figure S5), which reveal a less
regular arrangement. However, the assumption of an
overall lamellar morphology and the presence of the
[100] and [200] reflections allow the calculation of
dlam = 22.5 ( 2.0 nm. Comparable long periods from
“woodlice” and aggregated cylinders further support
our proposed mechanism of superstructure formation.

These different levels of hierarchical self-assembly
of μ-BVqT into spherical micelles (level 1), followed
by cylinders (level 2), superstructures thereof and,
finally, the stacking and back-folding of lamellae into

compartmentalized micrometer-sized polymer parti-
cles (level 3) can be attributed to surface minimization
due to decreasing hydrophilicity of the P2VPq corona
triggered by the presence of triiodide counterions.
Hereby, the superstructure formation of lamellae via

folding (or stacking) is supported by simulations on the
sphere-cylinder-lamella transition in diblock copoly-
mer systems.56 As we are most probably dealing with
non-equilibrium structures formed during dialysis, the
folded cylinders are supposed to be transient inter-
mediate structures on the way toward lamellae. Similar
structures were already reported for linear ABC triblock
terpolymers, where either the addition of a diamine in
the case of poly(acrylic acid) as solubilizing block31�33

or changes in solvent quality for the P2VP corona23

triggered the formation of superstructures. However,
in our case, this is clearly caused by changes in the
polarizability of the counterion, triggered by the addi-
tion of iodine. The amount of triiodide represents the
essential trigger here. Both the assembly pathway and
a delicate balance of iodide/triiodide regulate structural
precision and the overall colloidal stability of the
substructured particles. Furthermore, here, the well-
defined compact structures clearly evolve through a
complex aggregation and fusion via cylindrical building
units in contrast to the stacking of disk-like structures
as reported in literature.23,31�33 The system presented
here is relatively simple as no sophisticated prepara-
tion pathways utilizing bifunctional additives have to
be applied, and the structures are obtained in aqueous
solution rather than in solvent mixtures. Also, the
directed self-assembly is induced by the monovalent
counterion, and the structural integrity is rather un-
affected by the pH of the solution (see aggregates
within acidic media of pH 3 as depicted in Figure S10).

Structural Characterization of “Woodlouse” Aggregates. So
far, we have described the triiodide-mediated hierarchi-
cal self-assembly of μ-BVqT into compartmentalized
particles. The highly periodic internal fine structure is
confirmed by gray scale analysis of the TEMmicrographs

Figure 4. SAXS pattern of a freeze-dried powder from (A) the “woodlouse” structure (Figure 3C) and (B) the intermediate
structure (Figure S5). The integer numbers indicate the relative reflex positions, and the inset in A depicts the scattering
pattern observed at the 2D detector.
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of individual particles (Figure 5A). Here, the darker
domains correspond to the P2VPq phase containing
iodide/triiodide counterions (d1 = 8 nm), whereas the
contrast is inverted when staining with OsO4 was
performed (selective for the PB phase, d2 = 11 nm
Figure 5B). The wider lamellae presumably consist of a
mixed PtBMA/PB phase as already discussed above.

In cryo-TEM, even three different repeating dis-
tances are visible (Figure 5C). Here, the observed
periodicities can be explained in a similar way. The
8 nm of d2 represent a mixed phase of PB and PtBMA,
which is slightly broadened in TEM (d2 in Figure 5B), as
the lamella is flattened and collapsed onto the carbon
film in the dried state. On the other hand, both d1A and
d1B represent P2VPq, serving as the corona for the
mixed PB/PtBMA domains. At the interface (d1A), the
density of P2VPq chains is higher as compared to the
periphery (d1B), leading to an increased electron den-
sity. The proposed chain packing and the correspond-
ing dimensions are illustrated in Figure 5D. Hereby, the
individual lamellar sheets of the superstructures can
either stack (white arrow in Figure 5C) or back-fold
(black arrows in Figure 5C), leading to “open” or
“closed” structures at the edge of the particles.

We additionally performed cryo-TEM at different tilt
angles (Figure S11 and video S3). Thereby, the influ-
ence of the “woodlouse” orientationwithin the vitrified

film was examined, and from the projections at differ-
ent tilt angles, a circular cross section of the aggregates
can be clearly deduced. Again, the presence of flat
two-dimensional assemblies can be excluded, which is
additionally supported by SEM of the dried particles
(Figure S12). In the cryo-TEM tilt images, the internal
fine structure is only visible if the particles are oriented
perpendicular to the beam direction. If the stage is
tilted further, the structural features blur and, finally,
disappear completely. The fact that such structural
features are only visible under specific viewing angles
has already been observed.57

Cross-sectional analysis of the “woodlice” within thin
film cuts of epoxy resin embedded particles (Figure 6A
and Figure S13) clearly showed a periodic fine struc-
ture, further confirming our assumption that the par-
ticles are not hollow. When the sample was treated
with OsO4 (staining of PB, Figure 6A), undulated lamel-
lae are visualized as already discussed for the inter-
mediate structures. The rather undulated shape of the
PB/PtBMA lamella might be related to partial demixing
of PB and PtBMA, despite the rather low χN. This could
be a consequence of the longer DP of the PB block
(109) as compared to PtBMA (DP = 53), as well as
different χ for the PB/P2VP and the PtBMA/P2VP interac-
tions, leading tominimizationof thePB/P2VP interface.48,58

Additionally, fromDSCmeasurements of themiktoarm

Figure 5. TEM micrographs of “woodlouse” aggregates of μ-BVqT obtained via dialysis from dioxane into water (A,B). The
concentrationwas 0.1 g/L. In (A), the contrast emerges solely from the iodide counterion of the P2VPq phase, whereas (B) was
stained with OsO4. In cryo-TEM (C), a regular pattern of three distances is visible. The concentration was 0.6 g/L. The
corresponding gray scale analyses are shown below the micrographs. The proposed arrangement of the miktoarm star
terpolymers is illustrated in (D).
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star terpolymer, the presence of a Tg at�2 �C also hints
toward the presence of a separated PB phase in the
bulk state (Figure S14). This leads to a direct PtBMA/
P2VPq interface, accompanied by an interface of
P2VPq with the adjacent mixed PB/PtBMA phase and,
finally, a pure PB domainwithout a PB/P2VPq interface.
The proposed arrangement of the constituting seg-
ments is illustrated in Figure 6B. Staining with OsO4

enhances contrast mainly in the PB phase, but also
the mixed phase appears darker (Figure 6A), whereas
the pure PtBMA domains appear brighter. Similarly,
the TEM micrographs of the cylindrical interme-
diate aggregates under the same sample preparation

method also hint toward an undulated phase boundary
(Figure S6B).

Finally, the volume morphology of the “woodlice”
was investigated using TEM tomography (TEMT). We
therefore prepared thicker slices (∼150 nm) of the
resin-embedded sample and performed staining with
OsO4 to provide maximum contrast. In Figure 6C, a
three-dimensional reconstruction of a slice of a wood-
louse particle with view into the lamellar bulk mor-
phology is shown. Additionally, Figure 6D shows three
different slices of the same reconstruction for a single
particle. Both three-dimensional reconstructions clearly
confirm the presence of lamellae with an undulated

Figure 6. (A) TEM micrograph of 50 nm thick cuts from freeze-dried and embedded samples of μ-BVqT aggregates, stained
with OsO4. (B) Schematic illustration of the block arrangement within the “woodlouse” structure is depicted, with the two
possibilities of bent (upper part) and stacked lamellae (lower part). The gray areas resemble the P2VPq phase; PtBMA is red,
and PB is blue. The violet domains represent a mixed PB/PtBMA phase. TEM tomography 3D reconstructions of a slice of the
“woodlouse” structure (C) and cross-sectional analysis of a single particle (D). The tomography images were obtained from a
150 nm thick cut, which was additionally treated with OsO4 to selectively stain themixed PB/PtBMA phase (plotted in green).
The approximate length of the long marked edge of the reconstructions is 280 nm in (C) and 220 nm in (D).

Figure 7. Proposedmechanism for the triiodide-triggered superstructure formation of the μ-BVqTmiktoarm star terpolymer
via different hierarchy levels from the nanometer to the micrometer scale: spherical micelles (level 1), cylindrical micelles
(level 2), and lamellar superstructures (level 3).
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surface throughout the entire sample (also see video S4).
Hereby, the formation of well-defined lamellar struc-
tures as compared to micellar clusters (observed for
linear polymers; see Figure S4) is probably a direct
consequence of the miktoarm architecture. In accor-
dance with both theory and experimental work,59 the
increased segmental density has a distinctive effect on
the surface curvature and, in the case of our system,
facilitates the formation of lamellae with low surface
curvature.

CONCLUSIONS

We have demonstrated the hierarchical self-assembly
of an ABC miktoarm star terpolymer into substructured
particles of up to1μmin size,whichwe term “woodlouse”
particles. Spherical micelles with a mixed PB/PtBMA
core and a P2VPq corona act as the basic building
blocks (level 1). Stepwise aggregation of these results
in cylindrical micelles (level 2), followed by superstruc-
tures thereof, and finally compartmentalized particles
of up to 1 μm in size. These particles feature a highly
periodic, lamellar fine structure (level 3). The presence
and amount of triiodide as a highly polarizable coun-
terion for the P2VPq corona is an essential trigger to
induce this superstructure formation into different levels
of hierarchy (Figure 7). All intermediates of increasing
hierarchy involved on the way to the final “woodlice”

are visualized by TEM and cryo-TEM. The iodide/
triiodide system is an elegant approach for directing the
hierarchical self-assembly of suchmaterials. The nature
of the counterion, the miktoarm star architecture, and
the assembly pathway are essential parameters and
influence structural perfection and the final morphol-
ogy. To recapitulate, a detailed understanding of the
self-assembly mechanism into complex superstructures
was obtained, which bear structural similarities to bio-
logical systems such as mitochondria. Applying these
results to other miktoarm star terpolymer systems with
higher segmental incompatibility might lead to comple-
tely phase-separated cores and represents an interesting
approach to core-compartmentalized structures of com-
plex shape. Further functionalization and modification
of these structures will enable the preparation of a
variety of stimuli-responsive highly structured materi-
als with defined internal periodicity.
The question arises whether this approach is applic-

able to other miktoarm star systems containing polyca-
tionic segments in general or whether the combination
of P2VPq and a “dynamic”, low Tg segment like PB is a
prerequisite. This will be the subject of future work. The
use of iodide/triiodide as a set screw to direct the self-
assembly of different materials into well-defined hier-
archical superstructures would be advantageous and
desirable.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Butadiene (Riessner-Gase) was passed through

columns filled with molecular sieves (4 Å) and basic aluminum
oxide and stored over dibutylmagnesium (1 M solution in
heptane, Aldrich). 2-Vinylpyridine (Aldrich) was degassed, stir-
red with triethylaluminum (1 M solution in hexanes, Aldrich),
and condensed on a high vacuum line. THF (Sigma-Aldrich) was
distilled fromCaH2 andNa/K alloy. sec-Butyllithium (Acros, 1.3M
in cyclohexane/hexane: 92/8) was usedwithout further purifica-
tion. tert-Butylmethacrylate (tBMA, Sigma-Aldrich) for ATRPwas
filtered over basic aluminum oxide. N,N,N0 ,N0 ,N00-Pentamethyl-
diethylenetriamine (PMDETA) and CuBr were purchased from
Aldrich and distilled and degassed or treated with pure acetic
acid and filtered, respectively. 1-[(4-(tert-Butyldimethylsilyl)-
ethynyl)phenyl]-1-phenylethylene was synthesized from 1-(4-
bromophenyl)-1-phenylethylene as already reported.36 The
aqueous solutions were prepared with distilled desalinated
water. All other chemicals were of analytical grade and used
as received. The dialysis membrane used for all steps was
purchased from Roth (Spectra Por), with a molecular weight
cutoff (MWCO) of 1000 g/mol.

Synthesis of Polybutadiene-arm-Poly(2-vinylpyridine)-arm-Poly(tert-
butyl methacrylate) (μ-BVT) Miktoarm Star Terpolymer. The detailed
procedures for the synthesis of the individual polymeric build-
ing blocks and the ligation by azide�alkyne Huisgen cyclo-
addition have already been reported elsewhere.36 The alkyne
mid-functionalized diblock copolymer polybutadiene-b-poly-
(2-vinylpyridine) (PB-b-P2VP) was synthesized via anionic polym-
erization using an alkyne-substituted DPE. The poly(tert-butyl
methacrylate) (PtBMA) arm was synthesized in a separate poly-
merization procedure via ATRP using an azido-functionalized
initiator.60

Finally, the ligation of the alkyne-functionalized diblock
copolymer with the azido-functionalized homopolymer was
conducted by azide�alkyne Huisgen cycloaddition.61 Therefore,

a mixture of the diblock copolymer and 1.1 equiv of the homo-
polymer was dissolved in THF at a concentration of∼20 g/L and
degassed for 10 min. After addition of 1 equiv of CuBr, the
solutionwas degassed for further 15min. PMDETA (1 equiv) was
added to complex the copper and start the reaction, which was
followed by SEC. After 2 days, the resulting miktoarm star
terpolymer was purified by passing the solution through a small
columnwith basic alumina to remove copper and finally freeze-
dried from dioxane.

Quaternization of μ-BVT and Preparation of Aqueous Micellar Solu-
tions. The transformation of the P2VP compartment into a
strong cationic polyelectrolyte (P2VPq) was conducted using
methyl iodide as quaternization agent. The miktoarm star ter-
polymer was dissolved in dioxane at a concentration of 2 g/L.
After the addition of a 10-fold excess of methyl iodide com-
pared to 2VP units, the solution was allowed to stir at room
temperature for 3 days. To remove excess quaternization agent,
the solution was dialyzed against dioxane. During this step, the
solution typically turned yellow. Finally, the solutionwas diluted
with dioxane to obtain a concentration of 1 g/L, and then the
solventwas subsequently exchanged against water. The dialysis
water was changed three times. The concentrations of the
obtained aqueous solutions ranged from 0.3 to 0.7 g/L. It was
observed that some samples precipitated after a few days or
weeks, whereas others were still colloidally stable after 2 years
(even though prepared under comparable conditions). As the
amount of triiodide was proven to be responsible for the
different aggregation structure, we attribute subtle differences
in the ratio of iodide/triiodide to have an impact on the long-
term stability of the “woodlouse” aggregates.

To simplify matters, in the case of all quaternized solutions,
the given concentrations resemble the concentration of the
pristine miktoarm star terpolymer before quaternization, thus
neglecting the increase of mass due to quaternization.
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For the preparation of the triiodide complexes, an iodine
stock solution was prepared with dioxane as solvent at 15 g/L.
Then, this iodine solution was added to the agitated dioxane
solution of the quaternized star terpolymer until the desired
ratio of iodine to 2VP was achieved. Afterward, the solutions
were stirred for 2 h and then treated with ultrasound for 15min.
Subsequently, the solutions were dialyzed against water, as
described above. The solutions were obtained with concentra-
tions ranging from0.3 to 0.7 g/L. Whereas the solutions with low
iodine contents were long-term stable, the solutions with high
amounts of iodine slowly precipitated with time. However,
these solutions were easily redispersible by shaking without
leaving macroscopic precipitate.

Transmission Electron Microscopy (Cryo-TEM and TEM). TEM micro-
graphs were takenwith a Zeiss CEM 902 or 922 OMEGA electron
microscope operated at 80 or 200 kV, respectively. Both ma-
chines were equipped with an in-column energy filter. For
sample preparation, 2 μL of the solution (typically 0.1�0.2 g/L)
was deposited on a TEM grid (copper, 200 mesh). Afterward, the
remaining solvent was removed with a blotting paper. For
investigation of the particle films, the freeze-dried polymer
was embedded into a resin (EpoTek 301). Then, 50 nm thin cuts
were preparedwith a Leica EMUC7microtome equippedwith a
diamond knife and deposited onto TEM grids (copper, 200mesh).
Selective staining of the B phase was achieved by treating the
samples with OsO4 vapor for 30 s.

For cryo-TEM studies, a drop (∼2 mL) of the aqueous
micellar solution (c ≈ 0.4�0.7 g/L) was placed on a lacey
carbon-coated copper TEM grid (200 mesh, Science Services),
where most of the liquid was removed with blotting paper,
leaving a thin film stretched over the grid holes. The specimens
were shock vitrified by rapid immersion into liquid ethane in a
temperature-controlled freezing unit (Zeiss Cryobox, Zeiss NTS
GmbH) and cooled to approximately 90 K. The temperature was
monitored and kept constant in the chamber during all of the
preparation steps. After freezing the specimens, they were
inserted into a cryo-transfer holder (CT3500, Gatan) and trans-
ferred to a Zeiss EM922 OMEGA EFTEM instrument. Examina-
tions were carried out at temperatures around 90 K. The micro-
scopewas operated at an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. Zero-loss
filtered images (DE 1/4 0 eV) were taken under reduced dose
conditions. All images were registered digitally by a bottom-
mounted CCD camera system (Ultrascan 1000, Gatan), combined,
and processed with a digital imaging processing system (Gatan
Digital Micrograph 3.9 for GMS 1.4).

Evaluation of the respective length scales of the structures
was achieved by measuring 50�100 different spots within the
sample with the UTHSCSA ImageTool V. 3.00.

TEM Tomography (TEMT). For TEMT measurements, samples
(∼200 nm thickness) were microtome cut onto Cu mesh grids
with a carbon film and an additional underlying polyvinyl formal
coating. Prior to TEMT, samples were stained using OsO4 vapor
and Au nanoparticles with a diameter of approximately 5 nm
(BB International Ltd., UK) were deposited onto the miktoarm
star terpolymer films. TEMT measurements were performed on
a JEM-2200FS (JEOL Co., Ltd., Japan) at an accelerating voltage
of 200 kV and equipped with a slow-scan CCD camera (GATAN
USC4000, Gatan Inc., USA). The TEMmicrographs were obtained
at 1� increment between�65� and 65� tilt angle. The image set
was processed according to the same protocol described
elsewhere.62 Subsequently, the tilt series of the TEM images
were aligned by using the previously deposited Au nanoparti-
cles as fiducial markers and then reconstructed on the basis of
the filtered back-projection (FBP) method.63 The reconstructed
images were further visualized using the software platform
Avizo (Visualization Sciences Group, http://www.vsg3d.com).

Small-Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS). SAXS measurements of the
freeze-dried powders were performed on a Bruker AXS Nanos-
tar (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany), equipped with a microfocus
X-ray source (Incoatec IμSCu E025, Incoatec Geesthacht,
Germany), operating at λ = 1.54 Å. A pinhole setup with 750,
400, and 1000μm(in the order from source to sample)was used,
and the sample-to-detector distance was 107 cm. Samples were
mounted on a metal rack and fixed using tape. The scattering
patterns were corrected for the beam stop and the background

(Scotch tape) prior to evaluations. The measurement time for
the samples was 4 h in all cases.
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